Abstract -In a systemic approach, the breeder can be considered as the decisional component of the livestock system, whereas animals are usually depicted to be part of its biotechnical component. The animal itself is a biological system whose ability to survive, grow, reproduce and cope with the environnement and livestock practices play a major role in the ability of the livestock system to sustain. In such a conceptual representation of the system, the reproductive females draw a peculiar attention since they determine in a great part the productivity and the durability of the system through their abilities to maintain their own production level (milk production, numeric productivity) and to save their reproductive efficiency (repeated pregnancies and lactations) over years. Considering the animal level and its lifespan, it is clear that the abilities to adapt rely on behavioural and physiological regulatory processes. The study of the biological mechanisms involved in the adaptation to undernutrition is particularly interesting since regulatory processes implied in energy metabolism may interfere directly or indirectly with the reproductive function, and consequently, with the durability of the livestock system. A biological significance of such relationships between nutrition and reproduction is given that they allow the female to be informed about the associated risk of entering a productive process facing the uncertainty of the nutritional context. Although the general mechanisms implied in the ability to adapt to the underfeeding constraint are conserved among ruminants, the thresholds (or priorities) may largely differ according to the breed within the same species. Hence, in order to evaluate the ability of the ruminant livestock systems to perpetuate in hard environments (maintaining their production levels) or to assess sustainable objectives (opening bushy landscapes by increasing grazing pressure), animals' inherent adaptive potentialities have to be well known. Résumé -Capacités adaptatives des femelles et durabilité des systèmes d'élevage. Synthèse bibliographique. Dans une représentation systémique du système d'élevage, l'éleveur incarne la composante décisionnelle du système, tandis que l'animal constitue, avec la ressource, sa composante biotechnique. L'animal lui-même peut être considéré comme un système biologique soumis à un environnement contraignant, dont les aptitudes à survivre, croître, se reproduire et s'adapter jouent un rôle fondamental dans la pérennité du système d'élevage. Les femelles reproductrices tiennent une place particulière dans cette représentation car non seulement elles déterminent une large part de la productivité du système par leur propre niveau de production (production laitière, productivité numérique), mais elles en assurent également sa reproductibilité au cours du temps (investissement reproductif). A l'échelle de l'individu et de sa durée de vie, les modalités d'adaptation reposent sur des processus de régulations comportementales et physiologiques. De tels processus ont été particulièrement mis en avant par les études portant sur l'aptitude des femelles de ruminants à s'adapter à la contrainte nutritionnelle (comportement alimentaire au pâturage et aptitude à constituer et mobiliser les réserves adipeuses). L'adaptation à la sous-nutrition revêt un intérêt particulier pour la pérennité des systèmes d'élevage en milieux difficiles dans la mesure où les processus de régulation du métabolisme énergétique interviennent sur la fonction de reproduction et sont par ailleurs susceptibles d'informer la femelle, à des moments-clés de son cycle de production, du risque associé à l'enclenchement d'une nouvelle gestation. Si les mécanismes digestifs, métaboliques et hormonaux impliqués dans l'adaptation à la sous-nutrition sont identiques chez les ruminants, les seuils de réponse varient selon le génotype (espèce, race), révélant ainsi des diffé-rences de potentiel adaptatif. Par ailleurs, si certains échecs biotechniques peuvent être imputés à une moindre efficacité de la réponse adaptative, d'autres peuvent en revanche se révéler cohérents du point de vue du fonctionnement biologique de l'organisme et de la gestion de priorités telles que la survie de l'individu ou l'investissement maternel. Ainsi, lorsqu'il s'agit d'évaluer l'aptitude des systèmes d'élevage à être pérennes il convient en particulier d'avoir une bonne connaissance des potentiels adaptatifs des animaux.
INTRODUCTION
The sustainability of livestock systems and their ability to adapt to new bioclimatic, technical or socio-economic contexts can be considered from two points of view. The first concerns the decisional component of the system, which drives elements of the biotechnical system towards short term objectives that are nevertheless consistent with long term strategies. The second considers that the ability of a livestock system to be perennial and respond to some of the challenges of sustainable development, closely depends on the animal adaptability [70] . This last point of view appears to be relevant for different livestock systems. In harsh areas the perennity of livestock farms depends on the capacity of the animals to survive and reproduce in situations of serious food restriction (drought, pastoral rearing in arid zones). In upland, wet or rough areas, it relies on their ability to maintain their performance levels (growth rates, milk production) while making an efficient use of low quality food resources they are incited to graze to answer to socio-economic challenges, like opening up areas suitable for leisure activities, maintaining fire-breaks, enhancing landscapes of value [44] and biodiversity [73] . In more intensive systems, female adaptabilities are also largely requested because of high reproductive rhythms and environmental constraints [74] .
In such contexts, the sustainability of livestock farming systems and their ability to change depend on the potential of the animals to adapt to feeding constraints and biological rythms, and on the efficiency of the physiological (digestive, metabolic and hormonal) and behavioural regulations that are involved in coping responses.
The first objective of this review is to focus on the mechanisms at work in the adaptive processes. They are considered to have Livestock sustainability and animal adaptation 491 a significant impact on the productivity and the perennity of the livestock farming system since they will determine the ability of animals to maintain or not their production and reproductive functions. The second objective is to illustrate how the analysis of response profiles to an increased constraint is a way to assess the animals' adaptive potentials. Such an approach consists in quantifying the elasticity of the responses (range of response variation according to the variation of the constraint [9] ) and in identifying disruption thresholds that reveal failures to adapt. This should lead to a more dynamic analysis of the animals' response in connection with the past, present and future variation of the level of constraint.
The review considers underfeeding as the constraint applied to the reproductive female. This animal model has been chosen because of its major contribution to the overall performance of the herd, and in relation to the role that females play in the perennity of the system through their reproductive function.
The review first focusses on the behavioural and physiological components of the adaptive response and defines the concepts of elasticity, rebound and failure to adapt (disruption). The interactions between nutrition and reproduction are then emphasised as they illustrate how two adaptive strategies (individual survival vs. maternal investisment) may coexist or confront each other according to the level of constraint. At last, the review focusses on the relationship between adaptability and longevity of females according to their genotype and the level of constraint.
CAPACITIES OF FEMALES TO ADAPT TO THEIR ENVIRONMENT
Any animal can be considered as a biological system placed in an environment in which it must carry out three essential and interdependent functions: to take in nutrients, to resist biotic (interspecific, intraspecific) and abiotic constraints and finally to disseminate its genes (fitness). These three functions rely on the expression of the behavioural repertoire of each species, as well as on the physiological functioning of the organism.
Behavioural component of the adaptive response
Nutrient intake by herbivores results from the expression of intake and feed selection behaviour. Herbivores are able to use heterogenous resources by developing selective grazing strategies which allow them to elaborate a diet of better nutritional value than what is available to them as a whole [2] . Food selection and intake behaviour depend on the interaction between the animal's characteristics (morpho-physiology, nutritional requirement level) and the nature of the available vegetation (availability, structure, nutritional value and palatability) [7, 63] ).
Under environmental constraints, behavioural adaptations can emerge. This has been reported with red deer hinds (Cervus elaphus) subjected to high stocking densities at pasture [8] . When the spatial constraint is severe, social tensions can be observed among fellow animals (increase of agonistic encounters, Fig. 1a Figure 1 . Effect of stocking density on the social and feeding behaviour of grazing red deer hinds (adapted from Blanc and Thériez [8] ).
1 Agonistic encounters were defined as occasions when one hind physically attacked another or made a ritualised gesture associated with attacks that caused the other animal to move away. They included 'mild' threats: ear threats, nose threats and displacements and severe threats: kicks, bites, butts, pushes and chases. duration, Fig. 1b) [8] . Such behavioural coping strategies limit social tensions, at the same time enabling subordinate hinds to keep a total grazing time similar to that of dominant individuals. For the range of the spatial constraint studied, the profile of response to changes in grazing time can be qualified as inelastic [9] . Adaptive abilities of feeding and intake behaviour have also been studied in cattle managed in groups. In this species, many studies revealed that increasing social pressure (high density, heterogeneity of groups, high level of competition for food) induces a decrease in daily duration and synchronisation of eating, but a concomitant increase in the intake rate which helps to maintain the intake level of some individuals [49, 50] .
Such an ability animals have to develop behavioural strategies to cope to a restricting environment makes it possible to envisage changes in practices, sometimes necessary to guarantee the perennity of the livestock system (increase in herd size for example) or even to enhance its impact on vegetation and its contribution to environmental objectives (open up woody areas by increasing grazing pressure for example).
Characterisation of the physiological processes involved in the adaptive response to underfeeding
In suckler farming systems, reproductive females are rarely fed at the level of their theoretical requirements all along their productive cycle. Feeding practices mostly consist of alternating underfeeding and refeeding periods. Feed restrictions can be more or less severe depending on the physical components of the environment (climate, vegetation, accessibility of food resource) or on the management decisions the breeder takes to reach production cost objectives. Whilst not ignoring the importance of other components such as animal health and product quality, the perennity of this livestock farming system is largely based on the animals' ability to adapt to nutritional constraints for more or less long periods. The main effects of endocrinal and metabolic responses to inadequate nutritional requirements are to maintain homeostasis. Thus, underfeeding adaptations ( Fig. 2) involve the coordinated and sequential mobilisation (short, medium and long term) of endogenous substrates such as those stored in the body reserves, then the establishment of mechanisms for saving limiting metabolites (glucose, amino acids) and finally, a reduction in the basic metabolism and energy expenditure (movements, walking). These homeostatic regulations are clearly activated when, for example, an animal at maintenance is foodrestricted [3, 17] in order to ensure its survival.
But outside this transitory state, in which the animal is at maintenance, farm animals, notably females, are usually in production. Two underfeeding situations can be distinguished [28] : the case where feed is not available in sufficient quantity (restricted feeding) to satisfy requirements (situation qualified as absolute underfeeding) and the case where feed is in sufficient quantity and quality (feed ad libitum), but its intake does not allow requirements to be satisfied (situation qualified as relative underfeeding).
This latter situation is frequently encountered in highly productive dairy females: at the beginning of lactation, requirements increase more rapidly than intake capacity [51] . During this period which lasts for several weeks (10 to 11 weeks in dairy cows), specific adaptive mechanisms are activated. They enable the animal to evolve towards a new nutritional state (positive energy balance) which is attained when intake once again enables requirements to be satisfied. The processes at work in this relative underfeeding situation follow an adaptive cascade which involves high mobilisation of lipids, and to a lesser degree, of body proteins. They allow supporting an increase in milk production whilst intake remains limiting [40] . In this particular case, the development of the digestive tract (weight and metabolism of the splanchnic tissues) operates independently of weight variations in other tissues and progressively allows voluntary intake to increase. The state of body reserves and the ability of the female to mobilise them at the start of lactation play an important role in the expression of dairy potential. But the loss of adipose mass at the start of lactation can be very variable insofar as the relative underfeeding level depends on the milk production level, the animal's appetite and the feed input level [24, 25] . Nevertheless, a loss of 10 to 40% of adipose mass is classically observed during the first six weeks of lactation in cows and ewes. It can even reach 80% in animals in an underfeeding state [22] . Thus, females in poor body condition at parturition are particularly sensitive to the effects of underfeeding at the start of lactation [4, 21] ). Adipose reserves, which take account of the remanent effects of previous feeding conditions, and the female's ability to mobilise them at the start of lactation play a determining role in the expression of dairy potential and in the female's capacity to adapt to underfeeding in early lactation [32] .
Situations of relative underfeeding can vary considerably depending on the nutritional strategies applied to the herd of females. Nutritional constraint can for example be reinforced by restricting feed at the start of lactation. In this case, analysing the responses of dairy females to underfeeding at the start of lactation [24, 25, 32] again demonstrates the cows' adaptive capacity, at least in the medium term. In the case of moderate under-feeding (85−90% of energy requirements covered) for 4 to 11 weeks post-partum in the dairy female (cow, ewe), the reduction in energy exported in milk is less than the deficit in Figure 3 . Effect of energy supply changes (UFL per day, 0 when supply equals requirements) on the energy exported in milk production of the dairy cow. The energetic conversion ratio was considered to equal 0.44 UFL per kg of milk (adapted from Coulon and Rémond [32] ).
energy inputs (Fig. 3) : the mobilised body energy contributes more than 30% to the energy exported by milk. When feeding restriction is maintained for a long period (between 18 and 40 weeks), the energy exported by milk reduces and adjusts to the actual energy intake [32] : adaptive responses diminish during lactation. The adaptive capacities allowed by the body reserves diminish too when animals are underfed during several consecutive lactations [21, 76] .
When the animal is not at maintenance, the teleophoretic [20] regulations are active, coordinating the metabolisms by readjusting the set points of the homeostatic regulations [6, 23] . These adaptations are such that the integrity of the organism can be maintained whilst at the same time supporting metabolic mobilisations for production and establishing saving and recycling mechanisms. At an energy level, they are expressed by an increase in the biological efficiency of certain functions. Thus, in the cow, adipose reserves are reconstituted more efficiently at the end of lactation (Net energy/Metabolisable energy = 0.60) than during the dry period (0.40) [51] , so that the energy deficit at the start of lactation can be partially compensated for by increased energy efficiency of the subsequent reconstitution [24] . This adaptation probably brings into play the endocrine and autocrine role of the adipose tissue, via the production of leptin, which is liberated proportionately to adiposity [34] , and/or other adipokins. Leptinemia, whose short term nutritional regulation is significantly modulated by adiposity [31] , could be an important energy efficiency regulator to be taken into consideration.
Thus, the more the mass of adipose tissue is reduced, the more the animal is stimulated to eat and rebuild its fat reserves. What is more, lactation reduces leptinemia even when the animal is in positive energy balance and in good body condition ( [18] ; Fig. 4 ), which could favour energy efficiency overall, whatever the stage of lactation [31] . Conversely, the "maintenance requirement" is higher in the fat cow [1] or ewe [30] than in the thin cow or ewe of the same frame size, probably linked to the stimulation of heat production by its increased leptinemia. Finally, at least in medium term, the impact of a given level of underfeeding will differ according to the animal's physiological state and according to its body condition when it undergoes this food restriction.
Most analytical studies on the regulation of animals' energy status have revealed that it is the result of a number of biological regulations which interfere with the different metabolisms (glucidic, proteic, lipidic). Although the enzymatic ways and the principal regulation processes (direct actions) are quite well described [12, 13, 26, 30] , there are, however, numerous indirect regulatory ways that are expressed differently according to the physiological and environmental context [12, 13, 27] ) and to individuals, which still remain unclear. This variety of response nevertheless appears to be a fundamental element of the animal's capacity to adapt to variable and contrasted nutritional situations.
From saving to rebound: reactivity of the adaptive response
Adaptive responses of compensation or rebound are observed when a period of refeeding succeeds a more or less sustained and severe phase of feed restriction. The most classic example of rebound response is that of the compensatory growth observed upon return to unlimited feed (grazing) after a period of feed restriction that mostly occurs in the winter [48] . The digestive and metabolic adaptations at work in this rebound period are effective in a few days [48] , which demonstrates the reactivity of the organism to benefit from an improvement in the nutritional conditions.
The rebound process has also been stressed on adult females during their production cycle: ewes at maintenance [3] , cows and goats in lactation [24] . It intervenes as much on the lipogenic activities of the adipose tissue as on the quantities of lipids stored. It is likely to induce significant differences of feed balance which have been demonstrated by comparing two long term feeding strategies applied to the Barbary ewe [3] . The stabilised strategy, which adjusts inputs to a level that maintains ewes at a constant weight (maintenance requirements for 45 weeks: control ewes), was compared with a dynamic strategy consisting of a severe underfeeding (40% or 20% of their energy requirements) for 22 weeks followed by refeeding (130 to 150% of requirements for their initial live weight (Fig. 5) . Measurements showed that the body composition of ewes underfed then refed was identical to that of the control ewes [3] . Thus, in the dynamic strategy, total net energy inputs (156 UFL, i.e. 1108 MJ NEL) are 20% lower than those recorded in the stabilised strategy (188 UFL, i.e 1336 MJ NEL). In terms of feed costs, the energy spared corresponds to 1.7 months of maintenance requirements. It can be interpreted by an increase in feed efficiency resulting directly from the mechanisms of mobilisation and saving implemented during the chronic underfeeding and refeeding periods [12, 13, 26, 27, 30] . Some of these processes involve modulation of energy efficiency via leptin or other adipocyte hormones secreted in a variable manner depending on adiposity [31] .
The processes of saving and rebuilding of muscle and adipose tissues during underfeeding and refeeding are more or less efficient according to species, breed or age. Thus the Barbarine ewe is also able to mobilise its adipose tissues during underfeeding and to rebuild them during refeeding [30] . The Barbarine ewe also appeared to be able to rebuild the entire loss of muscular mass during refeeding [3] . Such a response differs in the dry not pregnant adult cow subjected to variable food levels over time: in the course of the refeeding period, dynamics of lipidic and proteic deposits differ and are characterised by an important growth of adipose tissues whilst recovery of the muscular mass remains limited [55, 65] .
Such a profile of reconstitution of reserves is similar to that observed in humans ( Fig. 6 ) and is interpreted according to Dulloo et al. [38] , by a difference in the speed of lipid and protein deposition during the refeeding phase. To take account of rapid fat reserve recovery without modifying the speed in depositing proteins during refeeding, a model is proposed [38, 45, 46] in which the efficient deposit of adipose reserves depends on the filling state of the lipid storage compartment. Such a model helps to predict in man, the variations in body composition after refeeding and describes the change in body composition of subjects when they return to their initial weight following the semistarvationrefeeding cycle. At this final state, subjects are fatter than they were at the beginning. At the stage when body fat is completely recovered, fat-free mass is still below the control value.
In terms of adaptive potential, such a mechanism based on the development of highly efficient energy saving can be considered as an important survival factor in a context where the energy resource is cyclical and submitted to random influences (climate variability). However, long term feed management favouring a succession of underfeeding/refeeding cycles is likely to induce a progressive deterioration of the muscular mass of the organism if refeeding does not last long enough, to allow the proteins to recover completely. Such an evolution may be a problem in man (successions of underfeeding periods associated with shortages in certain countries, treatment by some slimming diets for obesity associated with overabundance or unbalanced diet in others), it is less so in livestock females whose lifetime is relatively short (a few years).
Disruptive situations: the limits of biological regulation systems
Some production systems and associated management practices, make considerable calls on the animals' adaptive abilities, for they are characterised by an accumulation of constraints on the animal: an increase in animal density and/or in group size, stimulus-poor environments, artificialisation of some biological processes such as suckling and reproduction [16] . We have previously illustrated that the animal's capacity to adapt to the increasing constraints of its environment is partly based on the implementation of behavioural responses. However, the emergence of highly adaptive behavioural strategies is limited to the range of the behavioural repertoire of each species. Thus, seriously frustrating situations can lead to failure to adapt [16] .
Two approaches are presently being developed to improve the animals' behavioural abilities to adapt to their livestock environment. The first focusses on actions on the livestock environment to make it less constrictive for the animal [74] . The second intervenes directly on the animal to modulate the manner in which it may experience environmental events, either by acting on its own history (response to stressful events occuring at a more or less early stage [66] ), or by selecting animals on the basis of desired emotional profiles [16] . This second strategy aims at directing the adaptive abilities of individual animals according to the constraints specific to the production system. Although it can prove effective for a given livestock system, it is at risk for its perennity if breeding conditions change: in fact rapid and significant modifications of the surroundings correspond to a new set of constraints which can be very different from the environment for which the animals were selected. They may then no longer be capable of developing sufficiently effective adaptive behaviour in changing environments.
Disruptive situations are also observed as regards physiological responses. Relative underfeeding levels applied to dairy cows (about −10% of total requirements, or more in a tropical environment) are generally lower than those that may be confronted by dairy sheep in a Mediterranean zone. As in the dairy cow, during serious energy underfeeding, the mobilisation of adipose reserves enables the ewe to a certain extent to continue producing milk. In the Lacaune ewe, as long as the en- ergy deficit does not exceed 20% of total energy requirements, the milk production linearly declines (reduction relative to the initial dairy production) with the energy supply (Fig. 7) . On the contrary, when the energy supply goes below 80% of the requirements, the fall in milk production is dramatic [14] . This fall accounts for a disruption in the homeostatic balance, characterised by a serious reduction in the insulin circulating rates in ewes that are severely underfed.
This situation arises frequently in livestock where animals are herd-managed. In fact, the diversity of production levels and physiological states within a large herd, fed in a single way, can cause disruption situations in some sensitive individuals [11] . Sensitive animals are those which, taking into account the available food resources and their intake capacity, will not be able to satisfy their requirements. Within a herd, the proportion of sensitive animals depends not only on the variability of nutritional requirements (physiological stage, production level) and the diet value (bulk, nutritional value), but also on the hierarchical status of the individuals (dominant, subordinate). Nevertheless, in dairy ewes, feeding strategies can be set up to limit such disruptive situations in sensitive individuals. In this way, a collective diet does not usually lead to a problem when the ration is calculated to satisfy the requirements of at least 80% of the individuals [11] . When the breeder has productive animals but poor quality forage, satisfying 80% of the individuals' requirements implies using concentrates which will not be valorised by low-producing animals. To avoid such a waste, the only solution is to divide the herd into groups of homogenous animals according to their production level. If, however, it is accepted that some animals adapt (downwards) their production levels to the value of the diet, the system becomes less demanding in terms of inputs and to this extent satisfies more sustainability issues. Synchronising nutritional requirements within a herd is a risky practice when the production factors are not very well-controlled (feed in particular) and when animals may be placed in a situation of adaptive disruption during their production cycle. So it seems that, for livestock systems in which reproduction periods are not well controlled and the physiological stages of the animals are dispersed, the adaptive capacity of the herd considered as a whole may be greater than that of a cohort of individuals with a narrow range of nutritional requirements [5] .
CENTRAL ROLE OF RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NUTRITION AND REPRODUCTION FOR THE PERENNITY OF THE HERD IN A SITUATION OF NUTRITIONAL CONSTRAINT
The reproductive function is a key animal component of the productivity of livestock farming systems. Numerous studies have emphasised the sensitivity of this biological function to the nutritional status of the female. The effects of nutrition on the ability to reproduce can be observed at different phases of the female's productive life: at a young age via its effects on the onset of puberty, then in adult females by its impact on the fertility rate (and on prolificacy) and therefore on the reproductive rhythm. More particularly, the role of energy balance and the mobilisation of adipose reserves have clearly been demonstrated (reviews of Butler [19] for the dairy cow, of Diskin et al. [37] for the suckler cow) and have led to approaches for integrating and formalising the processes at work. Thus, Friggens [43] developed a conceptual framework where body lipid reserves vary with time through the reproductive cycle and are the link between the cyclic nature of reproductive priorities and strategies for dealing with environmental constraints. The relationship between the female's nutritional state and reproductive function is very particular, because the energy requirements for reproduction per se, i.e. ovulation and conception, are practically negligible. On the contrary, initialising a pregnancy has heavy consequences for the survival of the female if nutritional inputs and/or its body reserves are insufficient. Indeed, its requirements will increase during pregnancy and above all, after the start of lactation. This means that, at the level of the individual female, reproductive priorities between the current and the next offspring may change over time and according to the nutritional status of the female.
The regulation of reproduction by the nutritional status therefore supposes, at a given time, the implementation of mechanisms for simultaneously evaluating the energy balance and the state of the adipose reserves. Such an evaluation, at key phases of the reproductive process (days following calving in the dairy cow), could be a way of assessing the commitment of the female to a new pregnancy, thus limiting the risk associated with reproduction [19, 23] . To summarise [43] , the rate of energy mobilisation at the reproductive period is then seen as a monitor of current environmental conditions, whereas body fatness is proposed as an indicator of ability to withstand future environmental constraints and manage the risk to invest in a new reproductive cycle. The ability of the dam to support the demands of future offspring in a constrained environment will thus largely depend on the size of her body reserves. Such processes are advantageous for the animal to maintain flexibility in resource allocation and be able to cope with nutritional constraint.
The physiological mechanisms at work in the management of reproductive priorities between the current and the future offspring appear to be very complex and are still not understood [19] . Hormones such as insulin and leptin are considered to play a role in the control of reproduction [68] . Leptinemia (and other signals from adipose tissues) probably intervenes since it is linked both to the level of reserves and to the present nutritional status (cf. above), and it seems able to limit reproduction when it is below a threshold of about 4 to 5 ng per mL ( Fig. 8 ; [47, 57, 61] ). Two possible ways of control are suggested in the literature. One considers that leptin (and/or insulin) could directly mediate the effects of energy metabolism on the reproductive axis, the other supposes that leptin could modulate the availability of metabolic fuels in the brain or periphery (Schneider [68] ).
The effects of the nutritional status of females on their survival and their reproductive investment depend on the dynamic of the production cycle
Environmental constraints, in particular those related to food availability, the level of technical and technological control, and the biological peculiarities of the species are reasons for a variety of reproduction Figure 8 . Concentration of leptin (least squares means ± SEM) in lean (P-BCS < 3) and fat (P-BCS ≥ 3) primiparous cows and lean (M-BCS < 3) and fat (M-BCS ≥ 3) multiparous cows (BCS = body condition score) (adapted from Meikle et al. [61] ). management methods [72] . Thus, in an extreme situation, in South Senegal (Kolda), the reproductive pattern of N'Dama cows is characterised by great intervals of time between reproductive events, with an average age at first parturition of 5 years and an average calving interval of 2.3 years [39] . On the contrary, in herds in a temperate climate, reproduction patterns are often close to the theoretical biological limits of the species: calving interval close to one year or even 3 lambings in 2 years in a suckler sheep flock.
In the first case (rather insecure systems), the adaptive capacities of livestock systems rely principally on the animal component. The biological regulations, namely the balances between homeostasis and productive functions (teleophoresis), determine the dynamics of reproductive events and the survival of females. These balances lead to variable reproduction rhythms and long time steps. The analysis of these patterns [39] shows that reproduction is only effective when a sufficient body condition coincides in time with favourable nutritional conditions. Another important element in these Sub-Saharan pastoral systems is the decision to cull females that not always directly depends on their ability to reproduce, since a live animal is considered as a financial capital to be maintained as a priority and at the lowest cost. Consequently, the survival of females within such a system mainly depends on the animal's ability to adapt to environmental conditions and particularly to underfeeding.
In intensive livestock systems, high reproductive rhythms are sought (using hormonal treatments) and practices of feeding, replacement, and culling support and orientate the reproductive performances of females, as well as their survival. For species characterised by long reproductive cycles (i.e. cattle), as well as for those with short but accelerated cycles (i.e. sheep), reproductive patterns tend to be very close to physiological limits [33, 56] . In fact, intervals between successive parturitions impose very short resting periods. Thus, biological regulations of the different functions are highly stimulated and work interdependently because of the rapid succession or even overlap of different physiological states. So these regulations can lead to disruptive states after which one of the functions associated with reproduction (fertility, milk production) is altered. Such a response can then be interpreted, for the breeder, as insufficient adaptive abilities of the animal, and for the female, as a strategy to survive. Insofar as females unable to adapt to such accelerations in rhythm are usually culled, physiological processes favouring the survival of the individual to the detriment of its investment in the following generation, are not activated in such intensive systems. High milking dairy cows are particularly sensitive to this risk of culling because, selected for their milk production level, they are less able to reproduce in the conditions desired by the livestock farmer (a negative genetic correlation of −0.3 is observed between milk production level and fertility at first artificial insemination; [15] ). In this context, it appears useful to understand the interaction between nutrition and reproduction to avoid disruption situations or functional blockage (anoestrus).
Characterisation of the interrelationships between nutrition and reproduction
The effects of nutrition on the reproductive efficiency of females have been widely studied in suckler farming systems. These studies are particularly instructive when we focus on the question of the perennity of the system insofar as suckling systems are based on a maximum use of forage resources. The animals concerned may therefore often be subjected to very long, intense phases of food restriction. Studies emphasise the effects of food restriction not only on the physiological characteristics of reproductive function, but also on the sexual behaviour of females.
In dairy and suckler cattle systems in temperate zones, nutrition × reproduction interactions come into play mainly in the days following calving, during the acyclic period that follows calving [69] . An increase in the postpartum anoestrus duration in relation with low body condition at calving was observed in our experimental farms: food supply during the winter has more influence on the length of postpartum anoestrus than on overall fertility in cattle [62] . Thus, a one point decrease below the mean body condition score induced a 10-day delay in the resumption of ovarian activity in multiparous cows and a 20-day delay in primiparous cows [62] . The female therefore clearly invests in a new production cycle, but at a slower rhythm. This is particularly the case of primiparous cows whose growth function (including protein metabolism; [75] ) interacts with lactation and reproduction functions. This has notably been observed in dairy farming systems with a parity × growth hormone treatment interaction on reproduction (review of [29] ) and body reserves [64] , and a parity × body condition at calving interaction on reproduction [61] .
Physiological mechanisms at work in regulating the reproductive function linked to the nutritional status of cows have recently been the subject of bibliographical reviews [19, 37] . In the suckler cow, moderate but prolonged food restriction (60 to 70% of satisfied requirements) is accompanied by a progressive reduction in growth of the dominant ovarian follicle and its persistence. If this underfeeding is prolonged in such a way that live weight losses exceed 20% of the initial weight, the animals go into a state of nutritional anoestrus [37] . This response nevertheless shows very high interindividual variability whose causes can be multiple (genetics, age, parity and adiposity). These disruptive situations (nutritional anoestrus) can also be observed in the case of very severe food restrictions. Severe underfeeding (40% of requirements satisfied in the animal at maintenance) of short duration is accompanied by a rapid decrease in growth rate and maximum diameter of dominant follicles. It induces anoestrus in a high proportion of individuals (60%) in the 15 days following the start of food restriction [37, 59] . Observation of such differences in follicle development dynamics and ovulation between the studies of chronic and acute dietary restriction suggests that the physiological response to undernutrition may be related to a threshold below which the effects on follicle development are rapid. This threshold seems to lie in the range between 40 and 60% of maintenance requirements [37] . Such a response is interpreted as a disruptive situation in which the individual's survival function becomes a priority and is developed to the detriment of commitment to the following generation.
Rebound type responses are to be found alongside these disruption phenomena. They account for a temporary increase in the system's efficiency during underfeeding/refeeding sequences. Thus, female lambs undergoing severe food restriction after weaning show significant delays in the initiation of puberty, even a durable blockage of the reproductive function [42] . Refeeding was observed to induce the onset of puberty within a few weeks in ewe lambs whose puberty was previously inhibited by food restriction [41] .
Recent observations lead us to suppose that interactions between nutrition and reproduction not only play at a physiological level but also at a behavioural one. Indeed, ewe lambs that were severely underfed from weaning to 8 months of age all reached puberty (increase in progesterone concentrations over 1 ng per mL) after a 3 week refeeding period, but only 40% of them expressed oestrous behaviour [10] . Thus, even if the effects of food restriction on sexual behaviour have been relatively little studied in ruminants, it is suggested that oestrous behaviour is a way of regulating the female's response to underfeeding. Maintaining ovarian functioning (not very costly), while inhibiting sexual behaviour may allow a minimisation of the risk of fertilisation in a situation of uncertainty for food availability, at the same time ensuring high reactivity in the system if the food situation becomes more favourable. Such reactivity seems to depend on the animals' body condition at the time of refeeding because, as for leptinemia where response to overfeeding depends on the adiposity level [30] , some limitations may exist in animals that are too lean, as suggested by the non response of LH pulsatility to refeeding in these animals [28] . As long as a disruption threshold has not been reached, the system might be able to react rapidly thanks to the continuation of underlying ovarian activity and to a behavioural regulation which may temporarily block oestrus expression. Further investigations are needed to validate such a hypothesis.
ADAPTIVE RESPONSES TO UNDER-FEEDING: CONSEQUENCES ON THE LENGTH OF THE PRODUCTIVE CAREER AND INFLUENCE OF THE GENOTYPE
In a steady state livestock system (with a constant number of reproductive females), the female replacement rate largely determines their productive lifetime within the herd (longevity). For the farmer, this rate must be optimised because rearing young females for replacement represents high breeding costs. As soon as these females join the adult group, the farmer's interest is to keep them, provided that there is no economic depreciation on the cull carcass. The productivity of females must therefore be evaluated globally over their complete lifetime. One work carried out in the suckler cattle system has clearly demonstrated the interaction that exists between the adaptive potential of cows placed in underfeeding situations and the duration of their productive lifetime. The comparison focussed on the responses of two cattle breeds, Salers and Limousine, reared and managed according to two feeding levels (High vs. Low) from weaning to fourth lactation [36] . Differences in feeding levels between the High and Low groups were operated from mid-August to the end of April, first of all using the stocking rate at grazing, then during the winter, the cows in the High groups were fed according to their requirements, whilst the energy requirement cover rate of the Low groups was 80%. Only one period of ad libitum grazing, lasting 3.5 months, was common to all the animals.
During the winter period, underfeeding had no effect on the average milk production of the primiparous and multiparous Salers cows (−0.5 kg, ns), whilst it did affect milk production of the Limousines (−1.0 to 1.5 kg, P < 0.01; Fig. 9 ).
After ad libitum grazing, the milk production of cows in the Low groups increased (Limousines), and even significantly exceeded (multiparous Salers) those of previously better fed cows (Fig. 9 ). The differences between Salers and Limousine response profiles can be interpreted either by larger adipose reserves (at maturity) that are more easily mobilised in the Salers, or by differences in grazing intake levels.
Whilst in the Salers, the difference of 50 kg live weight observed at first calving between the two feeding levels remained unchanged after four lactations, the same initial difference entirely disappeared in the Limousines, without observing any drift linked to the cull policy (the distribution of live weights of culled cows in the two breeds was identical to that of the cows retained) (Fig. 10) . Such results can be interpreted in the following way: the Salers cow gives priority to producing milk for its calf growth, then for new pregnancies (maternal investment), whilst the Limousine continues to grow and store reserves for itself (survival of the individual). As regards the reproductive function, the Salers cows also appeared less sensitive to underfeeding [35] . In fact, the difference in duration of post-partum anoestrus observed between animals in the High and Low groups was lower in the Salers than in the Limousines. Furthermore, there was a breed × parity interaction in accordance with the greater sensitivity of primiparous previously reported (respectively −7 vs. −12 days for multiparous and −15 vs. −43 days for primiparous). Over the long 504 F. Blanc et al. Figure 9 . Change over time, depending on parity, of the milk production Salers ( , ) and Limousine ( , ) (n = 127) cows exposed to two feeding levels in the winter: High (energy requirements covered) or Low (80% of energy requirements covered in the winter) (adapted from D'Hour et al. [36] ).
term, after four lactations in a situation of food restricted resources, a difference in capacity to adapt between breeds emerged. This had direct effects on the cows' survival rate (Fig. 11) , which resulted from a culling policy based mainly on the elimination of empty females (reproductive failure during the breeding period).
In suckler systems, interactions between productive and reproductive abilities have often been measured in order to select the best genotypes in a given environment. Some studies analysed the differences in adaptive responses between genotypes in a non-optimal situation and accounted for how these adaptive potentials could modify the productivity and efficiency of the system. In the suckler cow, the response curves describing the production level according to various food constraint levels differ according to breeds [52] . For some genotypes (group 1: Charolais, Limousin, Figure 10 . Change over time of the live weights of Salers ( , ) and Limousine ( , ) cows exposed to two feeding levels in the winter: High (energy requirements covered) or Low (80% of energy requirements covered in the winter) (adapted from D'Hour and Petit [35] ). Simmental), the production level linearly increased with the feeding level, whilst for others (group 2: Angus, Red Poll, Hereford), the productivity curve went via Figure 11 . Change over time of survival rates of Salers ( , ) and Limousine ( , ) cows (% of cows remaining in the herd) exposed to two feeding levels in the winter: High (energy requirements covered) or Low (80% of energy requirements covered in the winter) (D'Hour and Petit [35] ).
an optimum (Fig. 12) . Thus the breeds in group 2 had higher productivity (kg of weaned calf per reproductive cow) in a situation of food restriction. On the contrary, when inputs increased, their productivity became comparable to, or even lower than, that of breeds in group 1. The biological efficiency of breeds in group 2 (breeds qualified as early maturing) diminished when food conditions became favourable, insofar as the growth potential of their calves was lower than that of calves from breeds in group 1 (late maturing breeds).
The notion of early sexual maturity designates the ability of an animal to rapidly establish its adipose tissues to reach a given maturity rate. This concept is not only used to discriminate response profiles between breeds, but also to characterise the responses of individuals within a same breed. In the Retinta cow reared in a semi-arid Mediterranean environment, a positive correlation has been observed [58] between the precocity of females and their productivity (total weight of weaned calves), whilst this correlation was negative for Red Poll females reared in more favourable feeding conditions [60] . Such results indicate that the choice of genotype determines Figure 12 . Predicted weight of calves weaned per cow exposed at varying dry matter intakes for nine breeds of cattle (adapted from Jenkins and Ferrell [52] ).
the adaptive potential of the animals and has an influence on the sensitivity of the farming system to increasing feed constraint [52, 53] . The concept of precocity leads moreover to envisaging the regulation processes between production and reproduction functions over the long term and in association with the dynamics of body development (evolution of weight and body composition) in the growing animal.
CONCLUSION
The model of the reproductive female reared in a restrictive nutritional environment reveals that, according to the livestock farming systems, the adaptive response that gives priority to the individual survival before maternal investment, may not be efficient in some livestock farming systems. If this strategy contributes to the perennity of the herd in systems that face very severe food restriction periods by depressing fertility and avoiding futile maternal investment [43] , it paradoxically appears to challenge the survival of individuals in most livestock farms in temperate zones, because of the pressure of culling on unproductive females or on females whose reproductive activity is simply delayed. Consequently, abilities of animals to accommodate to environmental constraints have to be considered in reference to a given context and any generalisation to quite different systems should be questioned.
However, rearing animals adapted to changes is a real issue of finalised research that aims at proposing durable and sustainable farming systems in various environments. Such an approach is already developed in order to find out more about animals' response variations according to their genotype [53, 54] and to identify the response profiles that allow better adaptive potentials to appear. Comparative approaches are interesting to quantify the response of different genotypes or different types of animals (primiparous vs. multiparous) to a variation of a single constraint. They reveal if a type is more able to adapt and/or to produce throughout different levels of a studied constraint. These approaches may, however, fail to predict what will be the animals' response within a new scale of constraint levels or under a new set of constraints.
Since we emphasised that the question of the sustainability of livestock systems partly refers to the question of the ability of animals to adapt to changes in practices or in the environment, it would make sense to think of how to predict adaptive responses to various management decisions. An interesting way could be to use metaanalyses that allow to integrate knowledge and quantify the response from the findings from a collection of studies [67, 71] .
To understand how behavioural and physiological adaptations operate during the lifespan of the animal, it is necessary to rely on biological knowledge of adaptations in domestic animals. It may be quite easy to conceive the interest of homeostatic regulations for the survival of an animal at maintenance, but it is more difficult to predict the effects of teleophoretic regulations which are particularly active in animals selected on their production level. These teleophoretic dynamics, directed firstly towards conception then the survival of the young, are developed under the dependence of physiological (metabolic, hormonal) and behavioural regulation processes which also tend to guarantee the survival of the female itself (homeostasis). In these two types of adaptation (survival of the individual and survival of the species) body reserves appear to play a fundamental role in restoring the energy balance. The study of animal adaptation to undernutrition emphasises the existence of regulatory processes which seem to reveal a real capacity for anticipation and nutritional risk management. The mechanisms implied in this aptitude to anticipate are unknown. In the same way little is known about the incidence of the past nutritional trajectories of females on their aptitude to invest in a new productive cycle in relation to their nutritional status at the time of reproduction. Thus, future research should investigate a more dynamic approach of adaptive processes. Systemic modelling appears to be helpful to take account of the processes in their dynamic dimension and makes it possible to conceive memorisation phenomena likely to induce variations in the animals' medium and long term productive trajectories. Such a prospect is clearly suggested by Girardier [46] who stated from studies on the body composition dynamics in man that "the ultimate control of energy balance would not bear on the homeostasis of a state of body composition but rather on its dynamic stability. This is giving a historical dimension to the system, some sort of memory of past conditions which will affect its further evolution".
